
utumn Greetings dear partners and friends! We are excited to be traveling to Romania in October with PCG
 World Mission Director Virgil Kincaid, to preach the gospel and to start a Bible seminary there! Romanians
are hungry for a move of God and need training and discipleship for their leaders and parishioners, alike. We will
be introducing them to, “Veritas International School of Theology,” which is the PCG’s Bible seminary program
for the mission field. We will train them in the policies and procedures of starting their own Bible Seminary and
equipping them with everything they need to start their own Bible school. They will receive forty courses, with ten
and a half hours of video teaching in each course, as well as, syllabi, reading outlines or textbooks, assignment
sheets, tests, grading forms, and so much more! Everything needed for them to start discipling and training people
in their own Bible seminary is on a 3 X 4 inch computer back-up drive! I call it, “Bible school in a box!“

PCG Global Education Missionaries

ROMANIA AWAITS!

Thank you PCG Mission partners for helping us preach and teach the nations through your 
faithful, monthly support and coveted prayers! We love you! Thank you for making a 
difference this year in so many lives! 

Please send Dontions  to PCG, PO Box 211866, Bedford, TX 76095  Account # 0105
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Many Christians and leaders on foreign soil do not have access to
adequate Bible training, so it is paramount that the PCG help in this need
by providing a quality, unified, PCG discipleship and ministry training
program that will defer false doctrine from being learned and taught by
our PCG churches and ministers around the world. Some people would
argue that with all the information available on the Internet, that
ministers and parishioners in third world countries could learn the Bible
through random Internet sources. One problem with this thinking is that
there are still many people on foreign soil who do not own a smart phone,
or who do not have enough data on his or her phone to handle these
kinds of Internet searches. The other problem with people just learning
biblical information through random Internet searches is that they may
learn incorrect information and false doctrine, unknowingly! This creates
a weak foundation in the Bible student, and one of confusion, as the
Bible student will not know which information is correct! The
Pentecostal Church of God seeks to prevent this from happening by
training the nations through solid, biblical doctrine that is built on our
own Pentecostal beliefs and accurate teachings. Veritas International
School of Theology is the PCG’s answer, by accurately providing
biblically sound doctrine, so that men and women across the world can
learn the truth of the gospel!

Please pray for our upcoming trip to Romania! If you are a PCG
missionary or world leader and would like more information about using
the Veritas, all-in-one system on your foreign field, please contact us
at: veritaspcg@gmail.com. God bless you dear friends and mission
partners.




